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This devotional resource was developed at the request of military chaplains for active-duty military personnel as a
source for strength, comfort, and inspiration.

What should I study? Who will help me? See you on the trail! The Personal Reflection Guide contains simple
questions for every day of the journey that helps you move from simply reading the passage to critically
considering how its truths apply to you. Faith Deployed Daily encouragement for military wives Author:
Jocelyn Green with contributing authors from every branch of the U. E-mail Gene Eble at Gene. Again More
daily encouragement for military wives Author: Jocelyn Green over 25 contributing authors from every branch
of the U. Daily Encouragement for Military Wives. As husbands are being deployed multiple times, the
women left behind desperately need encouragement and strength to maintain the home-front. Often lonely,
frequently overwhelmed by the needs around her, and continually stressed by a unique lifestyle, she needs to
be equipped as to how to respond biblically to the daily struggles that threaten to wear her down. Each
devotional is based on the unchanging character of God and the anchor we have in Jesus Christ offering
encouragement, strength, community, and hope to the heroes at home. And a free online study guide is
available at FaithDeployed. Service members pledge to serve and even die so we can live our lives in freedom.
Heather Gray, Copyright Just as Heather Gray and her deployed husband realized, many military couples need
more than their own imaginations to keep their marriages flourishing during deployments. This is their answer
to that dilemma. They envisioned a combination of scripture memorization, stories of hope and struggles, a
revitalization of the lost art of letter writing, and practical ideas for keeping connected during deployment.
Sadly, three months after beginning the project, David was killed in action. She knew then the value of the
devotional they had been writing for military couples. But in the months that followed, she realized that we
actually learn and grow the most through our pain and trials. She finished the devotional with the hope it
would be as much a blessing for other military couples as it was for her and David. Chris Plekenpol,
Copyright You want the flare of your faith to burn as intensely as a fire on the battlefield. These devotions are
written by a man who had considered war something that someone else always did, and was then himself
deployed to Iraq as a company commander. Because in war, as in contemporary America , reality involves
struggle, trial, and triumph. War screams the same questions whispered in everyday life. The battlefield
explodes with the same tenacity of emotions that wretch our souls. Smoke fills the air just as doubt clouds our
minds. Are you on the frontlines of war overseas? Or perhaps your battle is personal, deep within. These
devotions, penned by Captain Chris Plekenpol while on the battlefield in Iraq, expose the depths of
inexplicable suffering as well as the heights of incredible victory in God. Stories of triumph and tragedy in the
midst of battle. Finding Hope Beyond the Battle A Bible for military families Copyright This new NIV Bible,
developed specifically for military families, points to our greater hope beyond all personal and political
battles. For My Soldier Teaching your children to pray through separations Author: Separations from military
family members can cause children stress that comes out in sleeplessness, behavioral problems, and
depression. God has given us his word to guide us through these times and ease these issues. The word of the
Lord has so much to offer on saftey, protection, loneliness, and peace. Teaching a child to turn to the Lord and
pray through hard times is the best gift we can give them as parents. I pray that you and your children will be
blessed by this book! Enjoy the daily activities as they help keep your child and soldier united during
separations. Sara Horn, Copyright As a military wife, caring for your home and family is a mission that never
stops. You want to support your husband while he serves, but you often wonder if you have what it takes.
Currently, more than one million military wives care for their families and their homes, often while their
husbands are deployed out of state or overseas for months at a time. These women can experience a roller
coaster of emotions including disappointment, loneliness, and fear. Sara Horn, the wife of a navy reservist,
understands the challenges these women face. She knows how to talk about faith and spiritual truths through
the filter of military life. In her encouraging book, Horn shares her personal stories, as well as wisdom and
anecdotes of other wives from all branches of service. She reminds readers that: The good news is: God will
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go with you. He created the place after allâ€”wherever it is! Women who move frequently can begin to lose
hold of the roots and long-term relationships that help bring stability and support to both spiritual and family
life. These women must discover unique ways to hold firm to their faith and identity in the midst of constant
change. Brenda Pace for military wives. Journey online through Bible stories that shed timeless â€” and
practical â€” truth on issues you will encounter in a life of military service. Deployment, separation,
reintegration, relocation, or many other situations, these studies will point you to the Lord for direction, help,
and encouragement. Written by a career military chaplain with Special Forces experience, it guides the reader
to connect Biblical truth with the challenges of the military experience. The included User Guide walks the
reader through the basics of inductive Bible Study Observation, Interpretation, Application, Implementation ,
allowing them to start at their current skill level and work to develop skill while diving into the meat of the
Word of God. The first month covers Psalms The second month covers Psalms , including the well-know
Psalm While the content is a change of pace from the original month Military Devotional, this study uses the
same inductive Bible study format. This special New Testament with Psalms and Proverbs is designed to
address your unique needs, hopes, fears, struggles, and insecurities. And since no one can speak to you as you
journey through this unique situation like someone who has gone through it, this New Testament with Psalms
and Proverbs includes 90 special devotions written by military wives and edited by Jocelyn Green, a former
military wife who actively ministers to women in your situation. Hope, anger, fear, loneliness, marriage,
sorrow, suffering, weariness. Also includes book overviews, and "The Big Picture of the Bible. Scripture
promises and prayers are categorized by topic, some of which include: Peggy Joyce Ruth, Copyright You will
be taken through Psalm 91 verse-by-verse, unfolding the promises of protection from God. While there are
other promises of protection found throughout the Bible, Psalm 91 is the only place in the Word where all of
them are brought together in one collection. Testimonies include those who survived a Nazi prison camp and
have endured the turbulent times while fighting recently in Iraq, as well as a story from legendary author
Corrie Ten Boom. We will remember that the Lord has not made us to fear but to have power, love, and a
sound mind. Spiritual Fitness Guidebook http: Contents in general, as each service has its own guidebook:
Story of a prominent service member How to know Christ is in your life How to be a disciple of Christ What
is the Bible?
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Armed Forces Devotional Book and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle. Learn more Enter your
mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App.

If you consent, you are giving us permission to track your online behavior with technologies such as cookies,
beacons, tags and scripts used by CPH and our partners such as advertising, marketing and analytics ,
affiliates, or service providers. In the event that you have or in the future create an account with us, we will
collect personally identifiable information about you, such as your full name, address, phone number, email
address, or similar, for the purpose of providing our services to you. Please see the privacy policy in full
below. You can provide your consent by clicking I Consent; if you prefer to not continue to our website, click
Decline or leave this page. We will not use or share your information with anyone except as described in this
Privacy Policy. This Privacy Policy also applies to information we collect by other means including offline or
from other sources. The use of information collected through our Sites shall be limited to the purposes under
this Privacy Policy and our terms of service to customers. If you choose to purchase a product from us, we or
our third-party payment processors will collect your payment information. We also may collect data through
our partners on their websites or mobile applications. When you visit such websites or mobile applications, we
may receive certain information about you as described below. We do send promotional emails and we may
send you service related emails related to your account. If you no longer wish to receive these emails, you may
opt out of them at privacy cph. We may receive reports based on the use of these technologies by such
companies on an individual as well as aggregated basis. Our partners may also use such technologies to
deliver advertisements to you as described below. Users can control the use of cookies at the individual
browser level. If you reject cookies, you may still use our Sites, but your ability to use some features or areas
of our Sites may be limited c We are headquartered in the United States of America. Personal information may
be accessed by us or transferred to us in the United States or to our affiliates, partners, merchants, or service
providers elsewhere in the world. By providing us with personal information, you consent to this transfer. For
example, when you access our Sites, our servers automatically record certain information that your web
browser sends whenever you visit any website. We do not link this automatically-collected data to personally
identifiable information. Individuals seeking to access or correct, amend or delete inaccurate data on CPH
Web Products should direct his or her query directly with the Entity who has collected that information. For
example, a church may collect personal information about members and input it into a church management
software program licensed from CPH. In the event an individual desires to access or correct, amend or delete
such data, the individual should contact the church directly. CPH will retain this personal information as
necessary to comply with our legal obligations, resolve disputes and enforce our agreements. How We Use
Your Information. We use the information that we collect to operate and maintain our Sites, send you
marketing communications, and respond to your questions and concerns. How We Share Your Information.
CPH will not rent or sell your personally identifiable information to others. We may store personal
information in locations outside the direct control of CPH for instance, on servers or databases co-located with
hosting providers. Any personally identifiable information you elect to make publicly available on our Sites,
such as posting comments on our blog page, will be available to others. If you remove information that you
have made public on our Sites, copies may remain viewable in cached and archived pages of our Sites, or if
other users have copied or saved that information. Some of our services are managed by a third party
application that may require you to register to use or post a comment. We do not have access or control of the
information posted. You will need to contact or login into the third party application if you want the personal
information that was posted removed. To learn how the third party application uses your information, please
review their privacy policy. We partner with third parties to display advertising on our Sites and to manage
our advertising on other sites. Our third party partners may use technologies such as cookies to gather
information about your activities on other sites in order to provide you advertising based upon your browsing
activities and interests. If you access the CPH Service or Sites on your mobile device, you may not be able to
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control tracking technologies through the settings. We collect information globally and primarily store that
information in the United States. We transfer, process and store your information outside your country of
residence, wherever we or our third-party service providers operate for the purposes of providing you the
services. You agree that CPH may store and process personal date in the United States of America and any
other country where CPH or its third-party service providers maintain facilities. Whenever we transfer your
information, we take steps necessary to protect it. How We Protect Your Information. CPH is concerned with
protecting your privacy and data, but we cannot ensure or warrant the security of any information you transmit
to CPH or guarantee that your information may not be accessed, disclosed, altered or destroyed by breach of
any of our industry standard physical, technical or managerial safeguards. Therefore, we cannot guarantee its
absolute security. We use an outside a credit card processing company to process your payment if you
purchase goods or services from CPH. Compromise of Personal Information. In the event that personal
information is compromised as a breach of security, CPH will promptly notify our affected customers in
compliance with applicable law. Our Choices About Your Information. For current CPH customers, you can
review, correct, update or delete inaccuracies to the information about you that CPH keeps on file by logging
into your account to update your password and billing information. We will acknowledge your request and
handle it promptly. We will retain your information for as long as your account is active or as needed to
provide you services. We will retain and use your information as necessary to comply with our legal
obligations, resolve disputes and enforce our agreements. Protecting the privacy of young children is
especially important. For that reason, CPH does not knowingly collect or solicit personal information from
anyone under the age of In the event that we learn that we have collected personal information from a child
under age 13, we will delete that information as quickly as possible. It is our policy to provide notifications,
whether such notifications are required by law or are for marketing or other business related purposes, to you
via email, written or hard copy notice, or through conspicuous posting of such notice on the Sites, as
determined by CPH in its sole discretion. We reserve the right to determine the form and means of providing
notifications to you, provided that you may opt out of certain means of notification as described in this Privacy
Policy. Links to Other Web Sites. We are not responsible for the practices employed by websites or services
linked to or from the CPH Sites, including the information or content contained therein. Please remember that
when you use a link to go from the CPH Sites to another website or service, our Privacy Policy does not apply
to third-party websites or services. Our Site includes social media features, such as the Facebook Like button
and other widgets that run on our Site. These features may collect your IP address and which page you are
visiting on our Site, and may set a cookie to enable the feature to function properly. Social media features and
widgets are either hosted by a third party or hosted directly on our Site. Your interactions with these features
are governed by the privacy policy of the organization providing it. CPH occasionally offers contests. The full
rules for our contests are clearly posted during each contest. CPH may, from time to time, invite you to
participate in online surveys. The information requested in these surveys may include, but is not limited to,
your opinions, beliefs, insights, ideas, activities, experience, purchase history, and purchase intent regarding
products, events and services. The information collected by these surveys is used to research market trends,
church trends, ministry growth, congregation and community needs. Your input will help us to improve
customer experience, shape new product development, equip church ministry effectiveness and enhance
products for your spiritual growth and experience. CPH welcomes your comments and feedback regarding our
Sites. For this reason, we ask you not to send us any information or materials that you do not wish to assign to
us, including, without limitation, any confidential information or any original creative materials such as
product ideas, computer code, or original artwork. By submitting Feedback to CPH through our Sites or
elsewhere, you assign to us, free of charge, all worldwide rights, title and interest in all copyrights and other
intellectual property rights in the Feedback you submit. CPH will be entitled to use any Feedback you submit
to it, and any ideas, concepts, know-how or techniques contained in any such Feedback, for any purpose
whatsoever, including but not limited to developing, manufacturing and marketing products and services using
such Feedback without restriction and without compensating you in any way. You are responsible for the
information and other content contained in any Feedback you submit to us, including, without limitation, their
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truthfulness and accuracy. Changes to Our Privacy Policy. All changes to this Privacy Policy are effective
when they are posted on this page. Continued use of the Sites following any such changes means you accept
and will abide by these changes. Concordia Publishing House, Attn: Privacy Policy, S. Louis, MO Error,
please try again. For questions contact us at privacy cph.
Chapter 3 : OnTrack Devotions â€“ Military Edition | www.nxgvision.com
Professional Discount As a rostered LCMS pastor, teacher, musician, or DCE you receive a 20% discount on qualifying
books, Bibles, professional books, and The Lutheran Study Bible, when purchased for personal use.

Chapter 4 : Armed Forces Devotional Book (, Hardcover) | eBay
Your donation pays for devotional books that ship directly to the LCMS Ministry to the Armed Forces for rapid
distribution. This devotional resource was developed at the request of military chaplains for active-duty military
personnel as a source for strength, comfort, and inspiration.

Chapter 5 : Military Devotionals and Other Spiritual Encouragement
Armed Forces Devotional Book - Kindle edition by Concordia Publishing House. Download it once and read it on your
Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Armed
Forces Devotional Book.

Chapter 6 : Devotions For Military - Concordia publishing house
Armed Forces Devotional Book has 5 ratings and 1 review. Kaemea said: Lutheran Chaplains say they can't keep this
book from walking away (with their jo.

Chapter 7 : Catholic Bibles: Armed Forces Prayer Book- Revised Catholic Edition
Armed Forces Devotional Book devotional resource was developed at the request of military chaplains for active-duty
military personnel as a source for strength, comfort, and inspiration. This pocket-sized book fits into the standard uniform
pocket and contains:* Brief Service of Daily Prayers* The Lord's Prayer* Prayers for .

Chapter 8 : VICTORY Armed Forces Devotional (Seasons of Refreshing Series)
Armed Forces Devotional Book by Concordia Publishing House (Creator) starting at $ Armed Forces Devotional Book
has 1 available editions to buy at Alibris.

Chapter 9 : Bibles, Prayer & Devotional Books | The Chaplain Kit
Find great deals for Armed Forces Devotional Book (, Hardcover). Shop with confidence on eBay!
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